CASTELLANI “SAN MICHELE” VALPOLICELLA CLASSICO SUPERIORE RIPASSO D.O.C.
Corvina Veronese and Corvinone 70%, Rondinella 25%, Molinara 5%
San Michele undergoes the ‘Ripasso’ process: the first fermentation yields a young and
fruity wine, typical of Valpolicella
After several months, a second fermentation is carried out in a vat containing the pressed
skins and pomace from Castellani’s best Amarones
San Michele is then aged for 18 months in large oak barrels; This process yields rich
color, full body and a unique bouquet of cherries and plums
2012: Wine Spectator 90

CASTELLANI “COLLE CRISTI” AMARONE DELLA VALPOLICELLA CLASSICO D.O.C.G.
Corvina Veronese and Corvinone 70%, Rondinella 25%, Molinara 5%
After harvest, the grapes are air-dried for 4 months and then crushed
The resulting wine is aged in large oak barrels and French barriques for 3 years
Notes of chocolate and truffles; rich and balanced with loads of fruit and structure
2010: Wine Advocate 92; Wine Spectator 90

CASTELLANI “CINQUE STELLE” AMARONE DELLA VALP. CLASSICO D.O.C.G.
Corvina Veronese and Corvinone 70%, Rondinella 25%, Molinara 5%
‘Cinque Stelle’ is Italian for ‘Five Stars’, an indication of its ultimate quality
After harvest, the grapes are air-dried for 4 months and then crushed
The resulting wine is aged in large oak barrels and French barriques for 3 years
Concentrated and aromatic: hints of chocolate, truffles, black cherries and plums
2010: Wine Advocate 92; Wine Spectator 92

CASTELLANI “I CASTEI CAMPO CASALIN” AMARONE DELLA VALPOLICELLA CLASSICO D.O.C.G.
Corvina Veronese and Corvinone 70%, Rondinella 25%, Molinara 5%
After harvest, the grapes are air-dried for 4 months and then crushed
The resulting wine is aged in large oak barrels and French barriques for 3 years
Full-bodied with powerful flavors of chocolate, plums, figs and leather
2009: Wine Spectator 93
2010: Wine Advocate 91; Wine Spectator 93
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PALAZZO BRUNELLO DI MONTALCINO D.O.C.G.

100% Sangiovese Grosso
Aged in large oak casks and barriques for 36 months
Intense ruby red color with persistent bouquet of wild cherry, cedar and coffee
Tannic but smooth, it offers complexity, density and traditional Brunello character
2010: Wine Advocate 91; Wine Spectator 95; Suckling 98

PALAZZO BRUNELLO DI MONTALCINO D.O.C.G. RISERVA
100% Sangiovese Grosso
Aged in large oak for 36 months, then 12 months in barriques
Produced only in exceptional vintages
Distinct aromas of ripe blackberries with pronounced hint of incense, leather and coffee
2007: Wine Spectator 91; IWC 90

GIACOSA FRATELLI "BASARIN VIGNA GIANMATÉ" BARBARESCO D.O.C.G
100% Nebbiolo from the single vineyard "Gianmaté" located in the Basarin area, one of the
prestigious crus in Neive-Barbaresco
Aged in wood for a minimum of 2 years
Floral with complex bouquet of violets and spices
Generous on the palate with layers of strawberry, dark fruit and chewy tannins
2010: Wine Spectator 91
2011: Wine Spectator 91

GIACOSA FRATELLI “VIGNA MANDORLO” BAROLO D.O.C.G.
100% Nebbiolo from the single vineyard "Vigna Mandorlo" in Castiglione Falletto, one
of the most prestigious crus in Barolo
This area is known for medium to full bodied Barolos that offer rich bouquets and
velvety tannins
Giacosa's property is layered on three different terraces (hence the label design) and
is dominated by a large almond tree (Mandorlo in Italian)
Aged in wood for a minimum of 3 years
Complex bouquet of leather, roasted coffee beans and vanilla
2009: Wine Spectator 93
2010: Wine Spectator 93; Wine Enthusiast 92
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RIVERA “IL FALCONE” CASTEL DEL MONTE D.O.C. RISERVA
70% Nero di Troia, 30% Montepulciano
The Falcon commemorates Frederick the Second's passion for falconry
Frederick built the castle that gave its name to the surrounding appellation
Aged for 14 months, 50% in French oak barriques and 50% in medium-sized French oak
barrels
Aromas of spices, leather, cocoa and wild mushrooms
Layered structure with elegant tannins
2008: IWC 90
2009: Wine Advocate 93; Wine Spectator 90
RIVERA "PUER APULIAE" NERO DI TROIA CASTEL DEL MONTE D.O.C.
100% Nero di Troia (extremely rare small-berried clone selected in Rivera's oldest vineyards)
Frederick II loved Apulia so much that he was called "Puer Apuliae" or "Son of Apulia"
Calcareous soils, altitude of 200 meters (650 feet)
Aged for 14 months in new French oak barriques
Massive structure and body; jammy and rich with fresh aromas of berries, anise, and violets
2009: Wine Advocate 93; Wine Spectator 90; Wine Enthusiast 90

UMANI RONCHI "VECCHIE VIGNE" VERDICCHIO CLASSICO SUPERIORE D.O.C.
100% Verdicchio, 40-year old vines from the famed “Busche” vineyards in
Montecarotto
Vinified in stainless steel and aged in concrete tanks (no wood contact)
Lees contact for 10 months
Notes of apricot, pineapple and peach with hints of mint, sage and hazelnuts
2011: Included in the Wine Spectator Tasting of the Top 100 Italian Producers,
held at Vinitaly 2014; Wine Enthusiast 90
2012: Wine Spectator 90
UMANI RONCHI “CUMARO” ROSSO CONERO D.O.C.
100% Montepulciano from the single-vineyard "San Lorenzo"
The name "Cumaro" derives from the ancient Greek word for "Conero"
Conero is the name of the promontory that overlooks this area of Le Marche and that gives its
name to the Rosso Conero DOC
It is also the name of the wild berry shown on the label that grows in this region of Italy
Aged in barriques for 12-14 months
The first barrel-aged Rosso Conero ever produced and one of the most elegant wines of
Central Italy
Full-bodied with aromas of currant, cherry, tobacco and spices
Produced only in great vintage years
2010: Wine Spectator 90
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UMANI RONCHI “PELAGO” MARCHE I.G.T.
Cabernet Sauvignon 50%, Montepulciano 40%, Merlot 10%
Blend developed by world-famous enologist Giacomo Tachis, the creator of Sassicaia
The name "Pelago" derives from the ancient Italian word for "deep blue sea" since the
vineyards are located near the coast
Hand selection of grapes from a small vineyard. Aged in new barriques for 14 months
The first vintage of Pelago (1994) won the world's Best Red Wine at the 1997
International Wine Challenge in London
2010: Wine Spectator 90

VIGNAMAGGIO “GHERARDINO” CHIANTI CLASSICO D.O.C.G.
80% Sangiovese, 20% Merlot (Blend can vary according to the vintage)
Aged for 12 months in oak barrels
Ruby red color, with notes of red currants, cherries and leather
Structured and tannic yet soft and elegant
2012: Wine Spectator 90; Vinous 90

VIGNAMAGGIO “RISERVA DI MONNA LISA” CHIANTI CLASSICO GRAN SELEZIONE D.O.C.G.

80% Sangiovese, 20% Cabernet Sauvignon and Merlot (Blend can vary according to the vintage)
Aged for 16 months in barriques
Hints of violets, spices and tobacco
Full-bodied and elegant, with silky tannins and balanced structure
2010: Wine Spectator 91; Wine Enthusiast 90; Vinous 93

VIGNAMAGGIO "WINE OBSESSION" SUPER TUSCAN I.G.T.
Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon (Blend can vary according to the vintage)
Each case contains six bottles with six different designer labels
Aged for 18 months in barriques
Concentrated bouquet of blackberry, spices and leather
2009: Wine Spectator 90; Wine Enthusiast 91
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VIGNAMAGGIO “IL MORINO” SANGIOVESE I.G.T.
60% Sangiovese, 40% Merlot, estate bottled
"Morino" was the nickname of the farmer who cared for Vignamaggio's vineyards for decades
50% is aged in stainless steel and 50% in large wood; aging lasts 6 to 9 months
Fruity nose with hints of leather, spice and red berries
Medium bodied with fresh, vibrant tannins that are matched by good acidity and structure
2013: Wine Spectator 90 - Smart Buy

VIGNAMAGGIO "SPALTENNA" CHIANTI CLASSICO D.O.C.G.
90% Sangiovese and 10% Syrah from Vignamaggio’s vineyards in Gaiole in Chianti
Aged for 12 months in large oak barrels
Ruby red color, with fruity notes of red berries from Sangiovese and hints of spices from Syrah
Medium to full-bodied with good acidity and soft tannins
2011: Wine Spectator 90
2012: Vinous 90

VIGNAMAGGIO “CABERNET FRANC” SUPER TUSCAN I.G.T.
100% Cabernet Franc from 20 to 30 year old vines
The 30 year old vines are loosely planted throughout the estate within Vignamaggio's
Sangiovese vineyards
In 1993 new vines were planted using buds from the original plants
Aged for 18 months in barriques
Hints of black pepper and cinnamon with penetrating notes of balsam and incense
2009: Wine Advocate 92; Wine Spectator 93
2010: Wine Spectator 92; Vinous 93

FAMILIA CASSONE "OBRA PRIMA" COLLECCION MALBEC GRAN RESERVA
80% Malbec, 10% Cabernet Sauvignon, 10% Merlot
Vineyards located in the Mendoza region (Luyan de Cuyo and Tupungato areas)
Some of the vines are 100 years old
18 months in new French oak barrels
Incredible concentration of leather, vanilla, toasted oak and coffee
Extended aging potential
2011: Wine Enthusiast 91
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